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Question One
One Hour

Tess left class excited about studying for the final exam. She headed to the bike rack, and quickly saw
her hand built racing bike was missing and a broken chain was left behind. She looked into the parking
lot and saw Brian tossing her bike into his truck. As she ran after him he drove away. Tess yelled at him
to stop. Brian looked back toward her and pointed a gun in her direction, firing once, then sped off.

Two blocks later Brian ran a red light and broadsided Chris’ car, sending it rolling across the intersection
during which time Rod was ejected from the passenger sea of Chris’ car and died. Brian grabbed the
bike and pedaled off to a pawnshop where he sold it for $50 to Mike, the salesman. Mike said it had a
bent frame and wasn’t worth much. He lied. When Brian left Mike picked up the phone and called a
bike shop and sold the bike for $1,500.

Tess headed home as the sun set and found her front door uncharacteristically open and heard noises
inside. She grabbed the derringer she carried at all times and called in for the intruder to come out.
When she saw a shadow she pointed and fired. The figure fell to the floor. When she entered and
looked closer, she saw it was her neighbor, Ned. He was still alive and muttered that he’d heard a noise
and had come to investigate. He later died on the way to the hospital after a paramedic injected him
with penicillin. Ned was allergic to penicillin and sported the warning bracelet.

In the meantime, Chris left the crash scene so upset about Rod’s death that he walked off into the night.
He then spotted two men fighting on the sidewalk. The man on the top was seen punching the man
beneath him. Thinking the man on top was the aggressor, Chris punched him. That was when he
spotted the badge around Officer Bill’s neck as the blood from Bill’s punched nose dripped on to it.

What if any crime occurred. Please answer at common and modern law.
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Question Two
One Hour

Riley finished breakfast and jumped in her truck to deliver hay to her cattle. As she dropped bales in the
pasture she noticed a few extra head grazing. Bob came by and offered to buy 5 of the cattle for $1,000
and Riley quickly agreed, including a few she hadn’t seen before. As they loaded the cattle, Riley
recognized the brand as that of her neighbor Ned, but kept loading them, and then accepted payment.

On the way to his ranch, Bob stopped for gas and walked into the market to pay. He saw the clerk with
arms raised, and when Bob turned he was shot. Scott, another person in the store, was also shot and
died.

The shooter, Ray, ran out of the store, jumped into Bob’s truck and drove off. He later abandoned the
truck and cattle alongside the road. When Ned went to feed his cattle, he counted fewer head than the
day before. He spotted the hole in the fence to Riley’s property, and climbed through to confront her.
The two had been engaged in a longstanding dispute over property lines, cattle wandering, and noise
from parties in the pasture. Ned banged on Riley’s door. Intoxicated, she opened it, and shot him, then
called the police. Ned lived.

What if any crimes occurred. Please answer at common and modern law.

